Trump Bombs Syria! Q Anon: Iran is Next!
As all of you are well aware by now, Donald Trump bombed Syria on
Friday the 13th as he promised he would. He said he would send
missiles into Assad's land because supposedly Assad killed
Americans. Oh, wait a minute, no he didn’t kill any Americans. Donald
Trump should take on our real enemy, Planned Parenthood, which kills
thousands of innocent unborn children every week in this country; in
fact about a thousand every day. Assad never even thought of doing
anything as bad as that. So I hope Donald Trump converts to
Catholicism, as it is prophesied he will do, because otherwise, he will
keep making mistakes.
Now, it's not a mistake, as far as the Bible goes, to bomb Syria and we
find that in prophecy. So let me read what Micah 5 says, and
remember, the Bible says that Damascus will be turned into a 'ruinous
heap'. It is what Donald Trump is planning next that should make us a
little worried. None of this should worry any of us really, because Jesus
said that 'wars and rumors of wars’ would be signs of the time of the
end which is the time we are in now. And Jesus also said 'it would be
as in the days of Lot'. In other words, homosexuality all around; and
we know that is true also. So here's what it says in Micah chapter 5,
verse number 5: 'And this man (that's Donald Trump) shall be our
peace when the Assyrian shall come into our land'. The Assyrian
is the Antichrist, so that has not happened yet, although certainly his
forces were very much in power when Barack Obama was our
president. 'And when he shall set foot in houses we shall raise
against him seven shepherds and eight principal men,’ or eight
princes. That's 15 total. 15 is a Marian Rosary number and it harkens
back to Genesis 3:15, when Mary will crush the head of the serpent.
So, no matter what Donald Trump does, we as Catholics, especially,
we have recourse to Mary’s Rosary. And verse number 6: 'And they
shall feed the land of Assyria with a sword (Well, that's what we
saw a couple of days ago) and the land of Nimrod with the spears
thereof and he shall deliver us from the Assyrian when he shall
come into our land and when he shall tread in our borders.' So
Donald Trump bombing Syria; that's in Bible prophecy. But what he is
promising to do next through his surrogate Q Anon is a little more
disturbing. Here's what Q Anon posted yesterday, and as you know,
I've been saying all along that Q Anon is actually Donald Trump. Q
Anon does not post anything that Donald Trump does not approve of.
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And here's what he posted yesterday; that would be Saturday the 14th,
at 2:25 in the afternoon. He said: 'Expand your thinking.' What Q is
telling us is that Donald Trump is going to expand the war; be
prepared. 'The date versus actual,' and I think that probably refers to
the date that he announced he was going to send missiles into Syria,
which was I think the 7th or the 8th, and he actually did it on the 13th.
I'm not sure the significance of that. Maybe what he is saying is that
when he announces he's going to send missiles into Iran it will be 5
days later. I'm not sure.
And then he says ‘Iran is next’. That's the part we have to be
concerned with. It is prophesied in the Bible that Damascus will
become a ruinous heap. But it does not say anything about Iran. It
does say that Jerusalem will be destroyed and Iran has promised to
attack Israel if they bomb Syria and Israel is attacking Iran right now so
this is the Powder Keg. Remember what Mary said at the Bayside
prophecies: 'Syria holds the key to world peace’. I hope Donald
Trump treads very carefully in this area. And don't go by the
precedence of previous American presidents. They have all made
huge errors in the Middle East. So I hope Donald Trump learns that
lesson. And here's what Q says: 'Trust the plan.' Well I don't really
trust it. I am a little nervous. I don't think the plan is going quite as
Donald Trump expects it to go. And then he says: 'April showers'.
Well, he is talking about missile showers I am certain. And what he is
saying here is that he is going to bomb Iran in April. That's the
prophecy from 'Q' and 'Q' has proven to be very accurate. ‘Q' knows
what's going on because, as I say, I think Trump approves everything
‘Q' says. And then 'Q' has 'showers' in kill brackets and that means
he's not talking about real April showers, he is talking about missile
showers.
And in second Kings we read that the 42 youths are mauled by two
she bears and I have said all along that that is an End Times prophecy.
The two she bears represent Iran and Russia. The 42 youths who are
mauled represent Israel and that’s because Israel has 4,000 years of
the Old Testament and 2,000 years of the New Testament. And why is
Israel mauled? Because they make fun of the prophets. And the most
recent prophet, the Jewish teenager Natan, they have ignored. He told
them that they can't have gay pride parades. Israel is trying to resurrect
Sodom and Gomorrah. And they had another gay pride parade in
Jerusalem after Natan gave his prophesy. That was a huge mistake.
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And now I want to mention
another prophecy, and I've said
this many times before, this is
the train wreck. This is when the
Isaiah 45 train, that's what that
I45 represents on the
locomotive. That train went off
the track- not a great deal- but it
could not continue on to its
destination. It's true that the
Isaiah 45 train did smash the
garbage truck, which
represented the One World Government and the One World Religion.
But the train had to go into reverse and had to go back to its point of
origin and it was damaged as you can see. That to me is a warning to
Donald Trump and he has got to convert.
Here's the garbage truck that it
smashed into: 'Time disposal'.
That means it's going to happen
at the end of time and that's the
times we are in now.
So I want to end my warning to
Israel just as Natan did.
Remember, in Natan's prophecy God was very displeased with another
sexual sin of the End Times and that's contraception and sterilization
and masturbation and I don't see Israel repenting of any of its crimes;
for example abortion as well as homosexuality. And I don't see
America repenting, at least not yet. Our final consolation has to be to
pray Mary's Rosary. Those are the 15 individuals who will protect us in
the meantime until Donald Trump does convert. Let's pray that it
happens soon because bombing Iran is going to have tremendous
consequences as far as Bible prophecy goes.
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